
LMJS Couple Relay Race Instructions

LMJS 40th Annual Couples Relay - Oakland, CA

Date:  Sunday, Feb.25,  2018

Location: Lake Merritt at Adams Point,   just 
before the Sailboat House, located at 568 Bellevue 
Ave, Oakland
Bib Pickup:  Come no later than 8:15AM to get 
your bib number, warm up and prepare! Allow time 
to park! And note that there is a fee for parking near 
the Sailboat House. 
Race start:  9:00 AM 
Event Details:  There will be refreshments for 
everyone at the finish and small prizes for our unique race categories, so plan to stick around a 
bit after the race.
For more details on the race:   http://www.lmjs.org/Couples_Relay

GETTING READY FOR THE RACE:
FRIDAY NIGHT    
  Sleep: This is your good night sleep. Make sure to rest Friday evening and go to bed early! 

SATURDAY   

 Morning Practice: You'll come for  a short practice/short run from 9am to 10:15am, mainly a 
warm-up and stretching session in preparation to running the 5k the next day.

 Dinner: Eat a good dinner with nothing out of the ordinary. Bread and pasta are good sources 
of carbs, which you will need on race day. But, basically, just eat whatever type of dinner you 
normally eat the night before the Saturday morning practices. If it worked during the Season, it 
should work on race day.

 Sleep:  Try to get to bed not too early, but not too late either! Do not worry if you have a hard 
time sleeping! Do the best you can to relax. Think positive thoughts about the race: visualize 
yourself running strong hills and proud as you cross the finish line, raising your hands in the air! 

RACE DAY                                               

 Wake up early and drink a large glass of water, followed by a light breakfast: banana and a 
piece of toast with jelly or a half bagel. Stick to whatever you have been eating for breakfast 
prior to your RBO Saturday practices. Do not overeat; just enough to get rid of the grumbles.Too 
much food may give you a cramp. 
 Put on your RBO Shirt. All RBO participants must wear their RBO Shirts. It is very important 
to wear a shirt you’ve trained in so you won’t chafe or get an unexpected rash. Plus, it’s a great 
chance to show off some RBO pride! 
 Meet the Team near the Bib Pick-up Station at 8:15AM

Running for a Better Oakland Feb.2018

http://www.lmjs.org/Couples_Relay

